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ALEX CUBA ANNOUNCES RELEASE OF NEW ALBUM 
 

Upcoming Single “Yo No Sé,” Out February 22 
 

Alex To Attend “Folk Alliance” This Week 
 

 
 
MIAMI, FL – February 13, 2019 – Today, the Canadian-Cuban Juno and Latin Grammy 
Award winner, Alex Cuba, has announced the release of his upcoming single Yo No Sé 
(available on February 22, 2019) – and his brand new album, which is set to launch on 
September 6, 2019. 
 
The seventh studio album for Alex, features six duets with Latin singers and songwriters, 
including emerging star Silvana Estrada and Cuban legend Omara Portuondo. 
Engineered by John ‘Beetle” Bailey and recorded in Canada, Mexico, Cuba and Spain 
– Alex is at the helm of every instrument, adopting a more minimalistic feel to the overall 
creative process, that enhances the magical simplicity of these songs.  
 
The combination of new and established artists featured on the record illustrates the 
continuity of the Latin-American song, of genres like trova, bolero, son, guajira (among 
others), and the influence that jazz and pop have had on these genres forever. 
 
His naturally retro songwriting shines on the album with the acoustic guitar, upright bass 
and percussion. After six albums that illustrate a development through jazz/pop/rock, 
Alex has set out to capture the mood and vibe of the original demos when the songs 
are recorded for the first time; that precise moment of total honesty between the 
composer and his craft. 
 

http://www.eighteen10.com/
https://www.folk.org/
http://www.alexcuba.com/
https://www.instagram.com/silvanaestradab/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1h4iSQAKdvAAm07l6FX6dy?si=h5-eS6htTc6a_u81-Y2SWA
https://johnbeetlebailey.com/Home.html
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In an era of division and difference, Alex Cuba and Silvana Estrada write "Dividido" (out 
March 22), a song that highlights the differences that still separate us in the world, using 
as a metaphor a loving relationship that decides to embrace and celebrate diversity. 
 
The new single “Yo No Sé” talks about the importance of giving yourself the benefit of 
the doubt and allowing yourself to try anything. 
 

### 
 
Connect with Alex Cuba:  
alexcuba.com 
facebook.com/AlexCubaMusic 
twitter.com/alexcuba 
instagram.com/iamalexcuba 
youtube.com/alexcuba  
 
U.S. Press Contact: 
David Alvarado 
Eighteen10 
david@eighteen10.com 
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